I dentifying in advance and with reliability favorable atmospheric conditions for lightning occurrence is necessary to minimize injuries and hazardous situations. Different approaches based on empirical and/or statistical methods have been used to forecast lightning occurrence (Shafer and Fuelberg 2008) ; however, the results in general have serious limitations. In turn, the use of meteorological models with the goal of making forecasts of lightning flash is a recent topic of research that has gained increasing interest in the scientific community. With the advance of the computational capability, the current mesoscale numerical models can run with high-space and time resolutions and explicitly represent individual convective storms and their microphysical properties, although some simplifications are necessary due to the complex electrical processes associated with thunderstorm electrification and lightning initiation (Barthe and Pinty 2007). These processes are still poorly understood.
RefeRences evaluation, the best set of parameterizations was chosen as that which best described the convective thunderstorms with lightning in Brazil. After that the forecast system was compared with the lightning observations made by BrasilDAT throughout the summer season of 2014/2015 to evaluate the prediction method. The comparison allows adjusting the method in order to obtain the best level of confidence (approximately 85%), a value close to what is achieved by the precipitation forecasting in Brazil.
The system output is a color map of the country, with different colors representing different probabilities of lightning occurrence, following the same structure of forecasting prediction maps used by the media. The maps are displayed in a way to make easy the comprehension of the overall audience. This is very important if we want to reduce the lightning fatalities in Brazil. A comprehensive 10-year study about lightning fatalities in Brazil (Cardoso 2011; Cardoso et al. 2014 ) -with information of the death rates in the country sorted by season, state, city, type of region, age, gender and circumstances, based on data collected from the Federal Civil Defense Agency, the Ministry of Health and the press and including the circumstances of lightning fatalities -indicates that about 80% of the lightning fatalities in Brazil could be avoided if the population had more information about the lightning risk.
Finally, the forecast system described in this editorial article is part of several activities developed by ELAT in the last decade to provide information about lightning risks in Brazil. Among them, a TV series called "Lightning country" (País dos raios, in Portuguese) and a scientific documentary called "A flash in the tropics" (Fragmentos de paixão, in Portuguese) were produced providing useful information regarding the most important lightning safety rules for the country that can be used in a national lightning safety campaign. All initiatives have the goal of decreasing the number of lightning fatalities.
